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We orror vou mother the choice or
our entire .stock ol Children's Blouse
Suils. in Fine Serges. Blue, Black, of
and Brown Cheviot. Tweeds anil
Cassimeres.atcxactlyilALr 1 RICL.

$4 Suits for $2.00.
$5 Suits for $2.5-$- 6

Suits for $3.00.
$7 Suits for $3.50.
l.very single boys' Short rants'

Suit in the house is offered at a e piprice. All this season's new-
est patterns and latest btyle. The
value.--, lire especially Hue at the
oriental prices.

$4 Suits now $2.98.
$5 Suits now S3. 65.
$6 Suits now $3.95-$- 7

Suits now $4.98.
$8 Suits now $5.75- -

A special lot of about 100 Hoys'
Short rants Suits, in a variety of
.slvhMi patterns, lot is broken Might-l- v

Age 6 to 1 5 vears Worth
Si$ and S4 Special price, SX.5S

Clothiers,
MlllfsSI'

SIX fill HEEL CRACKS

Great Race to Begin at Conven-

tion Hall This Week.

RIDE EIGHT HOURS ADAY

All the Siaris of the M:idlson Square
Garden Are Entered First Cash
2'rize I $1,300 Trach Will Not
Interfere With the Skating nt
Any Time.

Washington is about to liave a carnival
or bicycle racing, which, in many respects.
Kill be the most notable event of the
kind that has ever taken place in this
country.

The now famous six day race at Madison
Square Garden, New York, bids fair to
be equaled, if not surpassed, by the-- sim-

ilar race which will be commenced in this
city on the afternoon of December 28, at
Convention Hall.

All the record breakers of the recent New
York race are entered, among them being
Teddy Hale, the great Irish racer, and j

world's champion; Rice, of Wilkcsbarrc. the i

American chamnion. who finished inly a i

few miles behind Hale, and other racers
equally famous. These cracks are already
beginning to arrive in the city,aecompanied
by their managers and trainers.

Manager Towers, or the lee Palace, went
over to New York to witness the Madison
Square contests, and while there he con-

ceived the scheme of arranging a similar
race to take place in Washington. He at
once addressed himself to the lask and
with characteristic enterprise and energy
soon had matters tending toward a suc-

cessful issue
BIG CASH rjUZES.

He found all the cracks willing to come
to and that willingness was
further increased by the fac thut the cash
prizes orfcred were even larger than those
given in th Madison Square races. Three
thousand, five hundred dollars in prize
money will go to the first five men
finishing, the winnerto receive $1,500, and
the others rjiims In proportion to the order
In winch they finish

Manager Towers does not intend to al-

low the races to interfere in any way with
the skating patrons of the palace, so he
has made the noiel arrangement of placing
the racing track around the hall with
the inner edge resting on the ice, thus
allowing the skaters their usual freedom
of the floor with only slightly restricted
area. A bridge will be built over the
track so that the skaters may liave free
access to the ice at all times.

Another announcement which will find
favor with the public is that the usual
admission fee of 25 cents will remain un-

changed. When it is known that ?2 was
tne price paid at the Madison Squareraces,
the difference will be appreciated.

The jame track used in the Madison
Square Garden rpces will be brought over
to Washiiigtoiiin sections, the only difference
being that it will be somewhat loss in
length, as there arc twelve laps to the
mile at Convention Hall, while in the
"Garden" there were only ten.

SOME NOVEL ARRANGEMENTS.
The track will be sixteen feet in width

and will necessarily have a decided slope,
especially at the turns. Iii6tead of the
judges, timekeepers, scorers, and other of-

ficials occupying ttic inside of the track as
In the New York races, arrangements have
been made for their accommodation on the
big stage .at the south end of the hall.

The most important feature of the race
will be in The reduction or the actual
riding lime to eight hours per day. The
strain on the riders resulting from' long,
continued Tiding in the Madison Square
race was simply fearful, and it is very
doubtful whether there will ever again be
a race of suih punishing duration.

Under the eight-hou-r limit it is cer-
tain that the races will be closer and
infinitely more exciting fo the specta-
tors. Ked Reading, the "soldier" who
finished third in the Madison Square con-
test, expressed the opinion to Manager
Towers that the winner of the race must
make at least a thousand miles during the
forty-eig- hours of riding. That would
mean a Unve-niimst- c rate of speed dur-
ing the entire race, so it can be seen that
no lagging is anticipated, and there vrill
very likely be seen some of the greatest
riding ever done in any race.

The races will begin each afternoon at
o'clock and continue until 10 o'clock

In the evening, without s. moment's inter-
mission.

Promptly at 2 o'clock on the afternoon
of December 26 the report orlhe pistol
will start tbe racers on their great sprint
vnich will continue until 10 o'clock on
tbe evening of January 2.

The entries up to the present time are
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m
Reductions have been made on

the Wows' Reefers, too. Your cholee
any 0 Reefer In slock

Tor.. $4.65
Ages a to lii yea ia.) m

S3 Reefers $i.95.
$4 Reefers $2.98.
$5 Reefers $3-48- .

$6 Reefers $3.98.
W

B y' Leggins at greatly i educed
ices.

VJ.OU qualitj for l.u(.
1.7fi quality for i?l.:i5.

&1.0U Quality for b5c.
75e quality lor G5c.

In all hhades, either leather or
cloth.

.Boys' $6, $8 and $10
Long Panis Suits, $3.?5.

A lot of Boys' G, SJSand'Sl 0 Long
fnnls Suits In Blackand Blue Chevi-
ots, Fancy Mixtures and Casshneres,
vanetv of stvUsh patterns, liroken
lots. Arcs to iy years.

Reduced to $3.75.

315 7th St.

all men who have won fame in the long
distance races. First, of course, is Teddy
Hale, the wonderful Irish rider who broke
the world's six-da- y record by more than
three hundred miles in the Madison Squaie
contest last ek. Hio reniarkuble per-

formance excited universal admiration in
the racing world. Although on his wheel
longer than any other rider, he was flesh
and strong at the end and finished the last
few miles of the race in a remarkable i

burst of speed. Rice, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
proved himself a mo.--r wonderful racer, j

coming In a close second to Hale and j

winning the title or American champion.
He won thousands or friends by his game I

riding in New York, and on his return to '

his home after the race, the entire city
tendered him an ovation like unto that
which used to greet the home-comin- g of
the victorious athlete in the Olympian
games of ancient Greece.

Though physically somewhat frail l,e
seems to possess almost unlimited powers
or endurance In the coming race the
struggle between he and Hale is sure
to le a battle royal.

Ned Redding, the "Soldier" rider from
Omaha, Neb., who finished third in the
New York race, is another famous racer, J
and he will make it interesting for Hale
and Rice.:

" SOME DARK HORSES.

Tony Plummer will bring bis entire En-

glish racing jteam, which includes Hale,
Chappie, Lumsden and two dark horses
whose names will not be disclosed until
the last moment. Other riders of note en-

tered are: Albert Schock, the former
holder of the six-d- a y record; Frank Waller,
the "Flying Dutchman:" Fred Forster,
the German racer; II. H. Maddox of
Asbury Park, N. J.; Peter Golden, C. W.
Aslunger and several others.

Probably the most wonderful rider of the
world is Tom Linton, the famous English
man, who ai11 daily go against the time
records at various distances, both paced
and unpuced. Linton holds the one, three,
four,five,seven. eight and nine-mil- e world's
records, and he has never ridden in better
form than at present.

Linton came Jrom the same town in
Wales which produced that other remark-
able racer, little Jimmy .Michael, who has
been making such a stir by his recent
performances in the racing world.

SPRINT RACES SCHEDULED.

Eddie Bald, the American champion,
in his daily attemptb to fracture various
records, will be another great attraction
of the races. Like Linton, he will try
for both the paced and unpaced records.

A great deal of interest will be taken
in the comparison of the work of the
American and English champions.

There is a strong possibility that a
number of exceedingly interesting races
will be arranged between the various stars
during the program or the carnival. Star-buc-

the Philadelphia flyer, who defeated
Linton during the Madison Square races,
will very likely meet the Englishman again

The entries for the six-da- y race will
close next Wednesday evening. It is
not yet known whether any of the local
racers will enter, but as t lie time for training
is so short it is hardly likely that they
will.

In securing this great six-da- y race with
the many famous entries, Washington has
gotten ahead of many cities of twice its
size that had been infected by the "six-dav- "'

'eiei. the most prominent being
Chicago.

If the throngs which gathered at the
Madison Square races day and night will
serve to indicate the interest that is going
to be taken in the Washington event,
Convention Hall will not begin to accom-
modate those seeking admission.

CAPACITY OF THEHALL.
Madison Square Garden had a capacity

of about twenty thousand people, and
this was - severely taxed, espec-
ially toward tfce end of the content.
At the most Convention Hall will not hold
more than ten thousand spectators, includ-
ing the skaters, after the track has been
laid, so there is a pcssibility of many
being turned away.

Washington Is a city or cyclists, for there
is . undoubtedly a larger percentage of
wheelmen in proportion to the popula-
tion than in any cityor the country. This
being the case the interest in seeing the

j famous racers compete is sure to be very
keen from the btart to the finish.

High School Fqothall.
The Central and Business football teams

will play a game next Wednesday after-
noon on Columbia Field. This game will
not count In the high school champion-
ship, but there is a great deal or interest
taken, as the teams have not met this
season.

$1.25 to Baltimore nnd Return 91.25
Tin Pennsylvania. Railroad.

Tickets will be sold Saturday and Sun-ad-

December 19 and 20, and will be valid
for return passage until Monday, Decem-
ber 21. Good on any train. delfj-5- t
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NOIG LOCAL ATHLETES

Doings of Amateurs in Gym-

nasium and Afield.

BOWLING LEAGUE 'SURPRISE

He.se rye Team Out for Xocnl Cham
liluiiKliip WiiiKed Arrow Activ-
ity W. A. C. Handball Court.
Eastern's Election SaengorH Are
Traders.

The surprise of the week In amateur
bowling circles was the manner in which
the Saengerbuud howling team ran away
from its field in the major league during
the past week and took the lead In the
championship race. This is the first
bcason the singers have appeared In

and their excellent woik against
the veteran teams, especially the cham-
pion Carroll Institutes, is noteworthy
and the players are to be complimented
upon their splendid work.

The Carrolls will have to look well to
their laurels and defend them more strongly
else they will see them wrested
from them by the junior team of theleague.

The new league, composed of second or
reserve teams of the organizations, com-

prised in the major league. Is a lively
youngster and promises to make its pres-

ence felt in bowling circles. It will be
out for the championship of the District
and this it will make an effort to land,
nt the end or the season, when its leading
team will challenge the leader of the
jnnjor league. The race from now on
both between individual teams and leagues
will be unusually interesting.

COLUMBIA ATHLETIC CLUB.

On next Saturday evening the Columbia
Athletic Club will hold its first athletic
"smoker" of the season. Among the fea-

tures theie will be three good sparring
bouts by members or Pror Carter's classes,
and also three wrestling events.

The ladies' day held on Thursday after-
noon was so great a success' that the
amusement committee reels encouraged to
hold another, an extra one, sometime next
month.

The next event on the card will he a
musicale, to which friends of the club,
ladies and gentlemen, will be invited. It
will be a high-clas- s affair, and the uro-

gram will include the best known talent in
the city. The evening of January 15 has
been fixed Tor the function, which will be
made a dress arfair

The next event, under the direction or
the bowling commute", will be either a

five-bac- tourney .ipentoilubuiem-ber- s

only. The nine-pi- n tournament, which
closed lust night, created or revived an'in-tere-

in bowling in the club, and that in-

terest will not be allowed ti lag from this
time forward.

Tl,c members of Prof. CrosMey'a junior
class deserve special mention for the

of their work on ladle-,- ' day. The
drills were worked off like machinery.

The ence with which Fran.: cle.ired the
bar at ten feet fiat in the pole vault
leads his friends to believe thai lie can
stand raising the bar at least two inches
more and clear it then. Tiie record he
broke was Dudley's Indoor record for the
club gym, and for the District for that
matter, and It stood two years at nine
feet, ten inches. Franz really cleared,
the stick at ten feet and one-hal- f inch.
If he continues his present rate or improve-

ment Franz will put up records so high
that few locals can hope to reach them.

Many or me members have gone to their
respective homes to .spend tho holidays.

CARROLL INSTITUTE ATHLETICS.
The b.isketball team is taking plenty of

pra tice lor its game, the first one with
the Washington Athletics; on next Wednes-
day evening.

Big .Smith, the center of the team, is
very fond of the game and shows de-

cided improvement in each practice game.
Rogers is a newcomer in the gym, who

is learning rapidly and is taking regular
class work. ' '

Jack O'Connor Is back and has again
taken up the regular work, and promises
to make a good man.

" McAfee is one or the strongest youngsters
in the classns.

Crutchett and O'Donohoe are two ard
workers, who arc doing-so- good tucks
in tumbling, and will, no doubt, make a
hit in the annual exhibition next month.

Pror. Joyce Insists on regularity of
physical drill, and those "members who
take regular work show very plainly the
good results.

The league bowling team seems to lack
that degree or team work which made it
so successful in former seasons, and for
this reason each set bowls one strong game
and in the next falls down. Is it possible
that too many changes are made in the
team, or is it that the competing teams
are so much stronger than last year?

The loss of two games to the W. A. C.
on Friday evening was almost entirely
uulooked for.

The announcement committee of the
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MiHmrou Gut Good --dff

Don't Go Anywhere Else
BEFORE LOOKIN'g'YT'OUR ELEGANT
SUITINGS MADE TO ORDER, AT
$15..i0. -

Don't Go Anywhere Else
OLR GOODS AltE FAST COLOR AND
STRICTLJT PURE WOOL.

Don't Go .Anywhere Else
IF iTOU WANT A GOOD OVERCOAT
.MADE TO ORDER AT S15.50.

Don't Go Anywhere Else
WE WILL MAKE YOU TO MEASURE
A CLAY" DIAGONAL-COA- AND VEST,
SOFT FINISHED, S15.00.

Don't Go Anywhere Else
OUR LONDON STRIPE TROUSERS TO
MEASURE, AT ?5.00, WEAR LIKE
LEATHER.

Don't ere Else
OUR FULL DRESS SHJT 10 MEASURE,
AT S3O.0O.SILK OR SATIN LINED, IS
WORTH $75.00.

Don't Go Anywhere Else
IF iTOU ORDER OF US, YOU WILL BE
DEALING WITH A GOOD ."RELIABLE
FIRM.

941 Pa. Ave. N. W- -

Washington Athletic Club has decided to
give, a complimentary hop at the clubhouse
on New i'eni'.s iilght, with music by the
Marine Band.

MUs Dair, the aerial queen, now doing
her winter practice work at this club's
gymnasium, will give an exhibition for
the pleasure oT the club's guests on the
evening preceding the hop

The junior basketball t'am played another
of the series "with Carroll Institute ju-

niors on AVednesday evening last, and won
by a score of 3 to li. Tho W. A-.- team
has now won Tour or the rivogumes played

Thompson, Ilnnkley, Grnntand3arner or
W. A C. and Bergman, McAfee .and Buck-
ley or C - .are the star players" or their
respective teams, and as a team "can beat
any other Junior team of their si.e and
weight in the" Dlsrrlct.

The senior team Is keeping up its strong
practice Tor the big game in the Carroll
Institute on nvt Wednesday evening at the
Institute gjinnaiium.

The board of governors are making prepa-
rations to build a handball court to be
ready by the early spring. It will also be
used for nfie practice, the range to be over
a hundred yards long. '

L. Hlxson Is working hard Tor the success
of the rifle Team and will get up a strong
team, as theclub has plenty of good marks-
men to select from.

The constantly in-

creasing and now Includes, manyyoimg
'men who take an active intercsWn ath-
letics.

Nominations for places on the board of
governors were filed at the meeting or the
present board on Thursday evening. There
will be lots or excellent material to se-

lect rrom. imw.
' EASTERN' ATHLETIC CLUB.

Tho lefe.it rcteive'd by the Eastern Ath-

letic Club basketball team a week or so
ago has hadltsbrfect1, andthe improvement
shown in Its work id tho'lnfantry gauuon
Friday evening is the result of good, hard
training nnd a determination to keep its
present place in the championship lace.
Even a losing game is creditable when an
earnest delcrminatidiyto win Is shown.

Acting Manager andCapt. Ed. Roach de-

serves credit for the manner In which he is
keeping the team up to its work.

It is the regret or all the club mem'jera
that Manager George A. Mansfield
suffered so long a siege of illness whilo
away on his trip through the N'ew Eng-

land Stales. They are pleased to know
that he lias improved sufficiently to make
it possible to return here next week.

Pitcher Harry Cauliflower, who hus
signed to play on the Houston, Texas,
team, is doing his training in the club's
gymnasium. He has unproved so much in
his playing basketball that he lias been
advanced from the second to the first league
team, and he will undoubtedly strengthen
it considerably. He played the game sev-
eral years ago, when it was fiist introduced
here in the Y. M. C. A., of which he wus
a member. He will also coach the basket-
ball team up to the time he leuves here Tor
his post of duty.

Joe Henniger is improving greatly in his
playing, and has been elected captain of
the second team, and will probably be seen
on Ute first team ere the season ends.
He isSvell known as a good baseball pluj-cr-,

and is among the best second base men here.
Casey is another player who promises

well. He is very active, and has good
knowledge of tho game.

Jean Gooding is another good player, who,
if he does as well in the game as he has
done in football, will be a valuable man to
have around. He was considered oneof the
best players on the Orients
last year.

It will be seen that the club Is strong in
good playing material and able eyen at
this time to strengthen the team consider-
ably. The boys-ar- e already doing so well
that, win or lose, they will have the hearty
support of all the members.

The players appeared in their new uni-
forms in their game with the Infantry
on Friday evening, and made a splendid
appearance. The uniform consists of white

duck "knickers," maroon and black sweat-
ers, black stockings, and black belt, com-

prising ihcclub colors. The uniforms, woie
secured through iwpulur subscription in the
club, all the members contributing will-
ingly. ,

The coining election of officers, to be
held on the first Tuesday in January; prom-
ises to be an interealing uvent, and is one
or the "hot" topics attheclubrooms. There
will be a strong contest for the presidency
between 11. R. Rovill, the present incum-
bent, and Manager George A. Mansfield.. ir.

By an oversight, Roy Woodington, Was
mentioned last weekasofthesecond basket-
ball team instead of the first, fronl which
latter he has resigned- - Hu is Mill a mem-
ber of the club.

Mansfield will makeaverystrong runlor
the, presidt-ncy- , as he has bqck pf, him a
very large majority of the members, who
desire to lurvtmll branches of athletics .fos-

tered, each department; receive as much
attention uh Ihe other. Mr. Mansfield lias
beenemincntlysuccossfiilinhismaiiagcmen6
or the basketball intercstt.or the club, and
has at'tlfe Vame time, mauchlths'elf'lbVui-larvwit- h

the cycling contingent.
Mr. Rcvill has mnrteayery efficient pre-

siding officer," and ha"s added dignity and
to the position, ne has raised the

bicycling departmentfroni an almost uu- -
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(HORN'S J
I Great Removal Sale0 1

ftff M Y steadily increasing- - business makes it imperative upon me to move ZS
into larger premises. I want more room, and have decided to oc- - 2
cupy the elejant, well-lip-ht- store now being- - prepared for me at -

No. 637 F street, second from corner of Seventh. Before taking possession of S
my new premises, I have concluded to J,

BEML OUT 3BV1BMT YABB
of material I now have, consisting of CHOICE OVERCOATINGS AND 2
SUITINGS IN BEAVERS MEITONS CHINCHILLAS DIAGONALS

CHEVIOTS TWEEDS AND CASSIMERES. J
fine fabrics I shall make up to your measure into stylish Over

THESE and Suits, cut, made and trimmed under my own personal super-- 3
vision. As heretofore, I shall guarantee PERFECT SATISFAC- - S

TION in every detail, and a cordial invitation is extended to old and new
friends to avail themselves of this Removal Sale that they may dress right 2
up to fashion at prices never before quoted in the merchant tailoring busi- -
ness. No matter at what loss to me, everything must be sold. Not a yard yy
of my present stock will enter my new store, and in order to close out com--
pletely I shall make to your measure T

Fine Overcoats at $12.50

Stylish Suits at $7.50

Trousers

HORN,

known quantity to a very prominent posi-

tion in the track and road racing world.
It will be hard for the members to make a
choice.

The league bowling team of the Wash-
ington Saengerbund is now at the top of
the league, and man there aie who believe
th.it It will finish the 6eas.on there. The
team has certainly been the surprise of
the season. -- .

The second of reserve team is likewise
strong, and bids fair to hold a prominent
place in the new or second team league.

Burdinc of the big team is keeping up
his splendid bowling and winning games
right along by his strong finf.shes.

It is probable that a series of home
and home games will be arranged with the
bowlers of the Baltimore singing clubs.

Harrold and Spiess are likewise earning
credit for their good, steady bowling.

Widmayer.Joss and Berens, in the open- -

ing games with the Institute in the new
league scries, rolled up big averages, the
latter bowler helping by his good score of
178 to win the second game.

Capt. Widmayer will give his tea"m lots
of pracUce, as he wants to have a win-
ning team right from the start.

Itis quite probable that the Saengerbund
will take up the suggestion made here and
organize a ladies' bowling team from
among the fair members or Bund families.
GEORGETOWN 'VARSITY ATULETiCS.

Examinations are absorbing all the 'mer-
est of the students at Georgetown Var-fcit- y

at present, preparatory to tho holi-
day season, which begins with the close
or the session or December 22. Most of
the studeuts will go their respective homes.

Baseball, already spoken or, has been
taken up in earnest, and one warm after-
noon of laj.t week the candidates took to
the diamond. Eighteen candidates report-
ed, and these were divided up into teams
and played a game.

It was found thut Shortstop Reardoii, of
last' year's 'varsity team, still retained
his snappy playing and hit the balls as
bard and as often as ever.

Fleming was the only candidate for sec-

ond base, and his excellent work of last
year stamps Wm as "fit"' Tor the position.

Smiley, of last year's reserves, also
put up a good game.

Capt. McCarthy wa.s well pleased with
the work of the men, and believes that
with the assistance or a good coach, to lie
secured, that the team will be one of the
strongest in college circles.

Manager Collins has even at this date
nearly completed his baseball schedule and
11 promises to be the most attractive the
team has ever had.

The hockey team wasorganized on Thurs-
day, r. Joseph Flemingof the baseball team

mMmmmmimmiiK

at $3.45 (Formerly
audCb.)
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wa.s elected captain. Fleming hails from
Boston, and Is known as a great skater and
player, having played the game with all
the Northern and Kastern i racks. Heard--
and McMahon also play a strong game.
There are fourteen candidates for the reg-

ular team.
Field and track athletics have Tor the

time being been shelved, and as a substi
tute the runners have taken several criu-- s

country runs, one last week being out to
Chain Bridge and over to the Virginia siilr,
and up and down the hills f o the bridge,
to the college. Traine r Fojey is a great be-

liever m this method or winter conditioning.
Fottball has now" become history, and "US

is champion. 'the victorious team was
j given a baiupfct by the racultyon Tuesday
' last, and it was a most enjoyable arrair.
' The whole class attended. A number of

toasts were given, among the best being
j that or W.N. Dixon, Jr.,sonofE.x-Membe- r

of Congress Dixon, or Montana. Young
' Dixon is quite an orator, and is looked upon

as next year's winner or the Merrick de- -
I bating medal. After the banquet the class

went to the quadrangle and sang class
songs, much to the annoyance of the Ksing
teams, especially 9 .

The bicycle contingent has held several
j meetings preparatory to organizing. As

this class of racing is nev to the coilcge.
there was no regular organization or the
wheelmen last year. A captain will be

elected shortly. Charles McLaughlin, the
winner of Mrst place in the Washington
Road Club big road race Is, on account of
his experience In bicycle racing, men-
tioned by many as the one to be elected
captain. Tic will undoubtedly develop into
a'Tast' trackman next year. Athishome
in Iowa hu is considered one or the fastest
amateurs in the Western circuit.

The Glee, BnnjoandMandoliiiClubndded
fresh laurels to their stock by their ex-

cellent renditions on Tuesday last at the I

' concert given for the benerit of Trin-- j

Ity Church.
As before another issue, Christmastide

will have arrived The Times wishes Ihe
j 'varsity and all other athletes may have a
"Merry Christmas." O. P. SCHMIDT,

t

WlTJaOX-MARSIIAI- BOL T.

Good Sport Promised in Twenty
Hounds of Fast "Work.

The bout between Howard Wilson, the
lightweight champion of the District, and. . .,. .. ml, T !l! .t..jerrj Jiarsiiuii ol uuuuiiuic. iih.ii la iu
lake place at the Surburban Road House"
on the night of Tuesday, December 22. ,
promises to give the lovers of this sport
one of the best exhibitions seen in this
vicinity for a long time.

Marshall is the heaviest man that Wil -

For

3
DAYS.

ir-r--'

son has, as yet, "stacked up'r against,
but his friends are confident that his pluek
and strength will outweigh the superior
skill of the Baltimore boy. ami that he will
be on his feet at the end of the twentieth
round, and Marshall wilt realise that
there ha.s been a fight.

Wilson is training for the mill in Wash-
ington, while Marshall is being looked
after by Maurice Herford In Baltimore.
Both men are reported as being in the
pink or condition, and both reel confident
or winning.

Marshall is one of the cleverest of the
lightweights, and was matched to Tight
TJixon for the championship at the time
of the fiasco in Texas,
while the work of Wilson is too well tnown
here to need any comment.

There will be an eight-roun- d prelimi-
nary between Edward Jones and Alex.
Brown. and a good evening's sport Is
assured.

Entries for Mauriider Monday.
First race s of a mile. Sell-

ing.
Horse. Wt. Horse. WC

Maraschino . ..112 Uncle Tony 107
Criterion., 112 St. Lawrence II 107
.'ewsharp.. .. . 112 Lad 107
Kmilv W.. .. . 112

Second race Five rurlongs.
Horse. Wt. Horse. Wt--

T."Mephone. Jr. ..112 Ed. Taylor ..100
.John Waters- - - .107 San Pariel 97
Outcast 100 Helen T 107

Third race Four and one-ha- lf rurlengs- -

Horse. Wt. Horse. Wt.
Keitumo 122 Tarn. Hall llf
Ceremony 119 Orphan 119
Gypsy 119 Hera. Hi

Fourth race Seven furlongs. Selling-- .

Horse. Wt. Horse. Wt.
Pope 110 Willie G 101
JituMcLaughhn..l07 Drumstick 104
Lnureltoii 105 Miss Edith 90

Fifth race 3ix iurloiigs. Selling.
Hore. Wt. Horse. .Wt.

Tomoka 107 Belvina 107
Little Jim 107 Botsterous 107
Knight of Honor.. 107

TOO XA.TK FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED-- A position as cashier or
salesman: can furnish all

ief3. K. B. U . this ofrice. it
"WANTED Lady In our m.tollment

department; permanent toon nergetic:
, .Ocil.iiJ. .?i7 CJ.a HJJl il .S III.. Ol- -

Iices y mj 7. GOG i' St., L l.Uc Blllld- -
Ing: take elevator. ,.e20-2- t

WANTED- -t white chambermaid for
hotel, rail Monday. 71-- HUi st. uw.

It
F03R RENT DesiraDle fur. rooms; cen-

tral location: verr moderate rent. SOSu st. de20-7- C


